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Grazing management directly impacts stocking
rate and density decisions in cow-calf
enterprises. These decisions consequently
affect forage mass (FM), species composition,
and nutritive value. The implementation of more
intensive grazing management practices, such
as rotational or management intensive grazing,
has claimed that longer rest intervals between
grazing events results in greater FM and
enhanced nutritive values, when compared to
traditional continuous grazing systems. This can
ultimately lead to greater carrying capacity and
more efficient grazing utilization. However,
without adjusting stocking rates, there remains
concern as to whether increased grazing
management impacts FM or nutritive values
which justify increased management.

Materials and Methods
• Coastal Plain Branch Experiment Station

(CPBES) in Newton, MS
• Experiment conducted during 2020

growing season
• Randomized complete block with 3 reps
• Main plots – 2 ac common

bermudagrass pastures
• Three treatments:

• CON – continuously grazed
• ROT – 7 d moves within 3

subdivided paddocks
• MIG – 3 d moves within 7

subdivided paddocks
• Stocking rate – 2 hd paddock-1; bred

commercial angus cows; 1,396 ± 70 lb
hd-1)

• Pastures fertilized with 100 lb N ac-1 in a
split application

• Forage samples collected at beginning
and end of each grazing interval within
each paddock or sub-divided paddock

Objective
Compare three grazing management systems and their impacts on common
bermudagrass forage mass and nutritive value (crude protein – CP; total digestible
nutrients – TDN) with a set stocking rate in east-central Mississippi.
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Figure 1. Grazing cows within a subdivided paddock for a MIG pasture (a). Wet
forage samples were collected at the beginning and end of each grazing cycle to
assess FM, CP, and TDN (b). Aerial imagery shows color differences based on rest
intervals within a ROT (bottom) and MIG (top) paddock (c).
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Results and Discussion
• No differences in FM across treatments (P =

0.9462).
• FM declined across all treatments as season

progressed (P < 0.0001).
• CON had significantly greater mean CP (10.2%)

than other two treatments.
• MIG had significantly lower mean TDN (47.7%)

than other two treatments.
• Nutritive value (CP and TDN) across all

treatments declined significantly as season
progressed

• Additional data collection required in order to
fully comprehend the impacts of grazing
management on moderately stocked
bermudagrass pastures.

Figure 2. Mean CP (top) and TDN (bottom) of
samples collected during 2020 growing season.
Different lower-case letters denote significant
differences at α = 0.05.
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